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- 1FOR SALE—$5000TheFOR SALE , IA Summer cottage at Jackson’* Point, 

known as "Kiliarney Cottage,” lately oc
cupied by E, T. Malone, Esq., K.C. Front- • 
age of 73 feet, overlooking Lake Slmcoé. 
Houec partly furnished. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO.
38 King Street East

Northeast Corner King and 
York Sts.—100x90

Applyn. H. WILLIAMS a CO.

; m *«"■ Street Eut

n

W

Main 5490
Main 5450
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I'KUtKt----- ,y fair; a little higher temperature. 1I0T BRUSH FIREITACKS MELT UND flI

Md GERMAN If-
French Repel Another Heavy Assault on Right Bank of Meuse

iENEMYFAiLS-ro BREAK HIS SET LIMIT ATTACKSÔN HAIG’S FORCES
THRU LINES OF FRENCH unnii nnnriTr SHOW FOE’S DESPERATION
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Boots, $2.49
- boots. The lot in- 
tal and dongola kid' 
narrow styles, with 

light weight McKay 
nigh and low leather 
• or mail orders and 
on this item. To- 

.......................... 2.49

In Determined Attack Preceded by Intense Artillery 
Fire, Was Able to Gain Only Temporary 

- Footing in Meuse Sector.

oFOB COIL MEN BRITISH airmen add
TO BRILLIANT EXPLOITS

Germans Compelled to 
Abandon Efforts to Cap- ç 
lure Apex of Salient Pro- •' 
jecting. Toward Ostend- 
Lille .Railway After Sus
taining TerybleLosses.

GIVEN NO REST:/
1

'Made
Havana

appearance, 
ack
leather on English 
toe, with' wing tip, 

Goodyear welt sole, 
tiige heel; sizes B14 
Today'

"
and V

5 »

Anthracite Prices Fixed on 
Basis of Reasonable Return 

to Dealers.

"Last night enemy airplanes bombed 
the Town, of Toul, causing several 
casualties.

Extern theatre. Oct. 1. — 
was moaerate artillery activity in 
the region of the Vardar 'and Doiran. 
x atrol encounters took place 
Noxes.”

Paris. Oct. 2.—In a determined at - x 
tack after an intense bombardment,

pene- 
a point 

the right bank 
according to ine 

But after 
stubborn struggle the French re

captured the greater part of the ad
vance elements where the enemy had 

a footing. Enemy airpianes 
Town of Toul. causing

Germans Under Terrific Bom- 
-? bardment After Bloody 

Repulse by British.

*tj xseveral Lerman detachments 
trated the French lines at 
north of Hill 344 on 
of tlie Meuse,
French official statement.

London, Oct. 2.—An official statement on the aerial operations, issued

tonight, says: ... ,
“A heavy ground mist on Monday hindered aerial work until even- : 

ing. Successful ‘observation was then accomplished ;for the artillery and; 
many photographs were taken. Bombing was carried out in the day and 
night. The Gontrode airdrome was twice attacked and several bombs 
were observed to burst on a shed. The Carnieres airdrome, near Cambrai, 
also was bombed and a large hangar hit. , Two attacks were made on a 
German long-range gun and two others on hostile billets in'the battle area.

"During the month of September our airplanes dropped one hundred; 
and twenty-five tons of bombs oû-yrarious enemy targets. £

“The hostile aircraft were not particularly active today, but carried 
out some night bombing. Five German machines were brought down and: g gaUent .
three Others were driven down out of control. Two of ours are missing, j The Bytish official statement of the

afternoon records severe lighting, but 
a' very meagre official statement from 
Field Marshal Haig regarding opera
tions in France and Belgium tonight 
reads:

"Beyond artillery action on both 
sides on the battle front there is no
thing of special interest to report.”

The German attacks are being cen
tred upon ' the apex of Haig's salient 
in the line which is pointing danger
ously toward the Ostend-Lille railway, 
the ultimate gaining of which by the 
English, Scotch and Australians would 
work sad— havoc to the replenishing 
with supplies of the German line to • 
the south from the naval bases at 
Osteoid and Zeebrugge.

In storming waves of great strength 
This the Germans have made valiant ef

forts to wrest from the British posi
tions captured from them in the re
cent offensive, but everywherev except 
at two small points, they met with 
decisive .repulse under the hurricane 
of fire which swept against them from 
guns ^of all calibre, strewing the 
ground with their dead or wounded. 
Numerous prisoners also have been 
taken by the British.

The big guns of the Germans, have 
hot been idle during the fighting, but 
their strength is no way comparable 
to that of the great array that Haig 
has set up for tbc purpose of pound
ing the German entrenchments, tor 
warding off attacks and for screening 
his Infantrymen as they surge forward 
on new exploits- As yet Hi ere has 
been no indication that file British 
commander-in-chie/ has the situation 
worked out to a point where he can 

jturri loose his infantry.
Five Attacks.

The text of the afternoon statement 
reads: (,

I The latest reports sho.w that 
ter day and last night five separate 
attacks were made or attempted by 
the enemy with fresh troops upon the 
position of our new front between tho 

■ Vpies-Merin road ; and the northeast 
corner of Polygon Wobd. 
çttaok was made "without success 
south of the Ypres-Roulers railway; 
against the positions at Zonnebeike. 

iBxoept for the loss of the two small 
' advanced posts already reported, a11 

six attacks ended in. complete fail 
ure. The enemy suffered severely in 
these attacks and gained no advan
tage. 1

A hostile raiding party- was 
pulsed with loss during the night 
south of Lens.

There 14.25

• Dongola KM ] 
Soots, $1.29

I near
•-

TO ASSIST CONTROLLERI )-Artillery Activity.
The afternoon statement follows:

" There was marked activity or the 
Braye-en-Laonnois, the other in the 
especially in the sector df Craonne. 
Two enemy attacks, one north of 
Bra 1 y - en -Laon nois, the other in the 
region of Ailles, were without re
sult. In the region northwest of 
Rueims our artillery dispersed en
emy concentrations,

On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun, front) the artillery fighting 
was very intense during the night 
from Samogneux as far as Beson ■ 
vaux. The Germans made two ef
forts to recapture our trenches in 
the Beaumont sector.

Our fire checked them each time. 
Inflicting appreciable losses.

Everywhere else the night was 
calm.

FOE IS DEMORALIZED London, Oct. 2.—That extreme ner
vousness over approaching events per
vades tlie- German front in Flanders is 
indicated by the infantry attacks the 
forces of Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria djiily are throwing against 
Field Marshal Haig’s army on the

:
f

r But’on and Lace- a 
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?
made H. A. Harrington Appointed 

to Help Handle Ontario 
Fuel Situation.

3. bombed the 
several casualties-

The official statement reads;
"In Belgium and at various poin’s 

along the Aisne front the artillery 
action was quite violent. On the 
right bank of the Meuse, after 
intense bombardment, reported

British Headquarters in France and j morn.ng, the Germans delivered 
Belgium, Opt. 2.—,(By the Associated j strong attack between Hill 344 and

Bamogneux.
’’The enemy 

ments, under 
were able to 
at one po nt

Men in Forward Defences 
Are Almost Cut Off 

From Relief.

?

*

■
an :this A recent ap- 

p*6ntm-ent t'h at 
will meet with 
the hearty ap
proval of many 
Ontario towns is 
that of H. A. 
Harrington, o f 
Toronto, as As
sistant Ontario 
Fuel Controller. 
The Ontario Fuel 
Controller is R. 
C. ' Harris, work: 
commissioner of 
the city, bat ow
ing to Ms many 
duties, much of 
the work in con
nection wi th the 
coil situation will 

H. A. Marring- * be handled by- 
ton. Mr. Harrington.

Mr. Hann'.ngiion hag been with the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can
ada for the past eight years, and as 
secretary of the coal section has made 
a special study of the province's -coal 
requirements and the transportation 
problems. Having been in close touch' 
with the famine conditions of the Hast 
winter he is in a splendid position to 
iook after 'the Ontario fuel consumer 
this year.

Several Ontario towns, when they 
were right out of fuel last year got in 
touch with him and thru, hits efforts, 
coupled with those of Inspector Clark 
of the Dominion Railway Board, they 
were .greatly assisted. Mr. Harrington 
received among other letters of appre
ciation and thanks on behalf of the 
citizens from the mayors of Cobourg 
and Stratford.

More than any other man Mr. Har
rington is familiar with the needs of 
Toronto and is in very close touch 
with the local trade. He is a member 
of Georgina Masonic Lodge and An
tiquity Chapter No. 91.

Pricer Are Fixed.
When interviewed by a reporter for 

be World last night. Mr. Harrington, 
who has just returned from Ottawa- 
where he has been in conference with 
Fuel Controller Mag rath, stated that 
Mr. Mag rath has fixed the price of 
anthracite coal for the Province of 
CrlariO on a basis that limits the 
healers’ profit to fifty cents per ton- 
This, at pres?nt, will make the price 
in Toronto not more than 510 per ton 
The dealer will he allowed the cost 
of the fuel on tracks, plus the cost of 

j handling an 14 his overhead charges 
plus fifty cents per foq profit. The 
dealers will have to prove their hand: 
ling and overhead charges, which, on 
last year's figures, were estimated by 
W- F. O'Connor, cost-of-living com
missioner, to average $1-87 per ton.

Mr.. Harrington is sending out re
quests to the dealers of the province 
for information under only three 
heads. The question i that the dealers 

required to answer are as fol-

'rtces on
atches
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BLOCKADE IS FORCING 
ENEMY TO SUBJECTION

r 1L J
tPress.)—The badly punished. German détachas saulting

the violence of our fire, 
reach our lin.es only 
north of Hill 

After a stubborn combat
greater part of the sh

its where the enemy had

,
troops east of Ypres today were large
ly. resting an their arms after re
pulses suffered yesterday when they 
attempted in a series of counter-at
tacks to drive the British back. Pos-

hvels, highly finished _ 
iV)i expansion brace-' 
tach. Today... .25.00

set with 15 Jewels, 
d case, with a heavy 
kulariv $30-00. To- 
....................t... 20.00
Expansion Bracelet 
pape, fitted “with 15 
Regularly $18.00. To-
K............. ................ 12.50

314. ;SEwe re
captured the 
vance elemeri 
gained a foothold. War Essentials Failing Germany and Prisoners 

Taken by Canadians Say It Will Be 
Compelled To Make Peace

sibly the designation “resting” is a 
misnomer, for the enemy was sitting 
under a terrific bombardment which 
was deluging his back and forward 
areas with high explosives and turn
ing his fastness into _twisted masses 
of debris, which formed the graves of 

_ the defenders.
Any of the nerve-wracked, 

stunned German prisoners who have 
lived under the bombardments can tell 
of the tragedy now being enacted a-long 
the German front tn -this section of 

, Belgium. Thanks to the German cen
ter-attacks there has been hardly a 
moment's cvssa-ticn Of the intense ar
tillery work of the British since last 
Wednesday, when Field Marshal Haig1 s 

, troops executed their latest offensive.
Enemy Demoralized.

Captured Germans say? that their 
forward defences have been greatly 
demoralized by this ceaseless pa unding. 
Relief and ration parties venture out. 
to be turned back or to make theii 
miserable way forward by circuitous 
routes to the men holding the advanc
ed shell holes, who have of Un been 
compelled to hold on without water or 
pipper food. Badly needed ammuni
tion has frequently never reached its 
destination.

Every approach, to the German lines 
Is covered by British guns, making the 
movement of enemy infantry an ardu- 

Naturally the question

!FIVE PORTFOLIOS TO BE 
OPEN IN BORDEN CABINET

ii
■I

creases the proportion of gas shells 
to the total number sent over, and he 
sends us many varieties of gas. 
may possibly indicate that the chemi
cals from which the poison gas is made 
are available in- greater quantities 
than those required for high explo-

All the prisoners of good education 
now speak of the growing scarcity pf 
war materiel, particularly of, articles 
such as rubber, cotton and coppv, 
which can neither be produced at, home' 

secured from Germany’s Euro
pean neighbors. One of the prisoners 
taken in yesterday's* outpost affair 
said that while Germany could not be 
conquered in the field she would be 
forced to make peace because of her 
failure to obtain essential supplies.

The weather is excellent, and the 
men In tho' trenches are in good health 
.and fine spirits. The casualties con
tinue extremely light.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Oct. 2 -Vrhe enemy early 
this (Tuesday) ifiopning attempted to 
raid our lines in the Avion sector, but 
was discovered before he got to close 
quarters and driven off, after sus
taining a number of casualties. The 
Infantry activity is generally less than 
normal, but the sound of guns never 
ceases. The Germans'.are attempting 
more by way of destructive shoots on 
our battery positions than they did 
earlier in the season, but even in this 
respect they are still far behind the 
British and Canadian gunners on this 
part of the front, especially in effec
tiveness.

There has been a marked increase 
in the usa of long-range, high velocity 
guns* by/the Gormans, and this is still 
proceeding. The results,.as seen here, 
assuredly do not justify the free use 
of these" gum;. The enemy also tn-

ited, We \ha’.f-

Three Ministers It Is Understood, Accept
Appointments and Two Vacancies Now 

Exist—Influx of Liberals at Ottawa
By a staff Reporter. I isters will accept ^appointments. As

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The political pit | there are already twe vacancies, in
boiling around the Chatecu Laur- the nubile works ahd state depart-

morning's trains ments. the latter temporarily filled,
in quite a five portfolios at least will be open

to pave the way for the projected re
construction of the ministry.

O’Donoghue to For*.
Of Liberals who are expected to 

into the cabinet, Messrs. Bal -

17
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ig, 12c Yard
y Towelling, for 
15 inches *ide. 

: per yard. To-

- $
norwas

itr tonight- This 
from Montreal brought 
notable-gatjhiring; C. E. Bs-llantyne. 
who is likejy to enter the cabinet as 
a conscriptionist Liberal, was one of 
them. Then came another party 
oomposed ojf Hon. J. A,; Calder of Re
gina, E. M- Macdonald of P'.ctcU, F. 
I', f’ardec. chief Liberal whip- and F- 
B C arv 011 
tiemen attended. in Montreal on Mon
day the conference with Sir Wilfrid 
(Laurier, when general plans for the 
campaign were mapped out.

Parliament was not dissolved 
ifey. It is expected to be on Thurs
day or Friday, with the election date 
probably to ti-e fixed later on.

In the next few days a number of 
appointments of 
and members of parliament arc ex- 

TWo members have already

12 1

-
.

I
!keen at 68c

| of Dress Chiffon 
in the best sell- 
an in black; 

kies, 22 to -23 
; guaranteed fast 
pr. Per yard ,68

come
lantyne and Guthrie are most promi
nently mentioned John G. 
oghue of Toronto is again to the fore 
in the gossip about the portfolio of 
labor. iNo announcement is expected 
until near the end of the week, hut 
the question has si long been hanging 
fire that it is hoped to have it ad
justed with as little further delay as 
possible. Besides -abinet reconstruc
tion, the appointment of ten new sen
ators, of three members of the sol
diers’ settlement board, comptroller of 
the mounted police, half a dozen 
judgeships, clerk of the commons and 
ergeant-at-arms, ail these provide a 

wealth of honorable and lucrative po
sitions in the gift of the government- 
Most of tho positions will be filled be
fore the writs are issued, and it is 
sale that two of them will go to mem-

„ -
O'Don- $' ’

The last-mentioned ger-

NOTED GERMAN AIRMAN 
FALLS IN FIERCE BATTLE

T;
to- yee-

ous process, 
arises what effect all this is having on 
the morale of the German troops. It 
Is generally admitted among the pris
oners that the morale of their men 
has deteriorated since the begirding 
of the battles in Flanders. Divisions 
which have been thru one siege inf the 
Orman front lines sometimes resent 

.being used a second time in this (posi
tion. This marks a striking change 
from the former attitude of the Ger- 

troops, who have worked as un
thinking machines to tarry out un
questioned orders issued by their offi-

7

cabinet ministers Brilliant British Flyer Meets Lieut. Vosse in Thrilling 
Encounter

*
fcivets, 49c
i of fine Terry 
rd Velvets; 27 

Actual 75c 
in this season’s 

’Phone orders 
.. .49

iAnother
pected.
betn provided for : Clarence Jameson.
MJP., goini to the civil service oo<n- 
mission. while Frapk Shepard, MV, 
l as been made dredging inspector for 
British Columbia There are others 
who will be looked after very shortly.
It is understood three cabinet min- tors of the government.

—Much Har'd Fighting in Air With 
Many Rem ark àb le Incidents.

i
I
I

British Headquarters in France and for the purposes of this narrative may
be referred to as Brown—that not be
ing his reel name. Here is the story. 

The Indomitable Brown.
A number df British planes were 

patrolling on the 23rd, flying at a 
height of sever! thousand-qCget. when 
one of them was attacked By 
rqan red-nosed Albatross and a trt- ‘ 
plane- It appeared lat»r that VoSsc 
was the pilot of the triplane, 
other planes rushed up aqd engaged'; 
these two. with a third enemy soout 
who, appeared on the scene. About 
eleven other enerov airplanes were; 
waiting at a distance to join in the; 
fray, but did not attack, as some ten* 
British planes were circling about 
keeping them off. The third enemy 
scout, who had joined in the combat,; 
vanished, but the Albatross and the 
trrplane fought in wonderful form.; 

singled out the triiplane. and à

man
yard . . Belgium. Oct. 1.—(By the Associated’ 

Freer.)—Thq body of the famous Ger
man airman, Lieutenant Vosse, who 
was recently reported in a German 
official communication as missing, 
lias been found within the 
lines, and British airmen have already 
dropped messages behind the German 
front, giving 
death-

Vosse was killed 
while engaged in a. spectacular 
bat with a British airman. He dioil 
fighting determinedly and magnifi
cently
that the famous French airman, Cap
tain Guynemer. lost his life about tlie 
eame time in battle over enemy terri
tory. and was reported missing until 
the Germans found and identified his

t
re-CHINA WILL HAVE 

NATIONAL COUNCIL
©era.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
IN RIGA REGION

V -COAL EMBARGO’S 
MOTIVE HIDDEN

j |
de Chine

Jrepe de Chine, 
French and Jap- 

A complete 
I, with ivory. Ec- 
f, per yard . 1.24

ENEMY BADLY BEATEN.British a Ger-.
f
:British Front in France and Ho» 

Oct. 2—(By the Associated 
rnofe counter-atl adks 

the Germans

<
notification of his gium.

J-ress.)—Two 
were attemptedhy 
against the Briti9n lines betweeç the 
northeast, corner of Polygon Wood 
and the Menln road last nighL but. 
as in the case of three heavy assaults 
made during the day, the enemy was 

and rifle fir.^.

Two’
:cs. President Provides for Estab

lishment, and Punishment

?Reports Vanguard 
Detachments Have Moved 

Fortward a Mile.

Petrograd September 23 
com-Retaliation for Limiting Ex

port of Niagara Power is 
Suspected.

: of Rebels. are It is a peculiar coincidence>2 lows:
"How much coal did you receive 

from April 1, 1916. to March 31. 1917?
“How much coa! did you receive 

from April 1. 1917. to October 4, 1917? 
"How much coal do you require per

1 smashed by artillej^r- 
Hard local fighttrtg occurred at the 

as Cameron House, 
rmans yesterday forced

Peking. Sunday. Sept. 30.—(Delay
ed.)—President F< ng Kwo-Chang to
day issued three mandate5.—providing 
for the establishment of a national 
council, the election of a parliament j 
and uhe arrest apd punisnment of Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen. one of the prime leaders 
of the southern revolutionary move-

wi Aprons, 79c,
;ales in light and 
may he used às 

•ess, Dutch neck, 
;s, .belt at waist; 
• 42. Regularly 
day ...

Oct. 2__^Russian advanc-I’etrograd,
eid detaepmonts in the Riga region 

)ke thru the German 
shed fotward for a dis-

I SCARCITY IS EVIDENT place Inown 
where theOe 
the British bade slightly, but, with 
the exception of-two small posts-Jost 
ir this area, the British line was In-

yesterday br 
lines and pu 
tance of <m< _„milc, 
statement isi ued today by the Rus-

. * body. Brown

<Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).
Tlie opponent of Vosse is one of the 

most brilliant British aviator*, who
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).But Ulterior Motive for Dras

tic Action is Thought - 
"to Exist.

the official Isays
(act this meminc.

The Germans ? Iso attacked during 
the. night south of the Ypres-Roulers 
railway in tlin. neighborhood 
Zonnehefce, but were r.^pulged.

The past 24 houirs have been bitter 
for tlie enemy along the Yorei 

Not only have the Ger- 
suffered a stinging defeat, but

1 Sian war office.
The text o|f the' statement reads:

ga region, south of tlie 
the Kronenberg-Spital- 
ctor. our vanguard de-

AVIATORS SUCCEED Hot Fighting in East Africa 
IN BOMBING RADS

... .79
ofment, and his associates, including ail 

the members of the Canton parliament.
Ail the provinces are to elect five 

members to t.he council, .which is -to 
convene in Peking within a month, to 
revise the election laws for parlia
ment. which ir to meet within ten 
months. The council will exercise no 
other legislative functions than the 

of the election laws, leaving 
everything else to parliament.

The mandates indicate that the fric
tion between Prçsldent Feng Kwo- 
Chang and Tuan Ghi-Jui. premier and 
minister of war. has been harmonized, 
r.s the ' president has been -opposed to 
the calling of a national codncil.

The serious disaffection in the prov- 
of Hunan and Pzechuan have

"In the Ri
railway m 
Grounduli se
tachments hfjwe advanced one mile.

Nothing of importance 
elsewhere tijere ha've

- - London. Oct. 2.—An official statement on the campaign in East Africa 
reports heavy fighting on the I.indi-Masaai road (German East Africa), 
about forty miles southwest of Lindi. British columns are making good 
progress in the difficult country against the stubborn resistance of the.

whose strong counter-attacks have been repulsed. The Britisn

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Oct. 2.—It is hard to 

find out the reason for the embargo 
put on Ainencan coal going , into 
Canada. Certainly -one reason, that 
there is .a scarcity of coal for tne 
northwestern states, has a good deal 
behind it. This country is bound to 
aee that its own requirements are 
forthcoming before outsiders are 
lowed- to obtain Supplies from the 
States of a commodity- that is limited 
in two directions, first as to quanti
ty, and next in the ability of the 
American railroads to transport It 
to the borders.

But another reason current here is 
that the embargo is in the nature of 
a retaliation on the action of the 
Province of 'Ontario in limiting the 
export of itg electrical energy 
the Niagara power plants. 7" : 
less fi\ the jurisdiction of the govern
ment of 'that province and. of the 
federal government at Ottawa.

BECK NOT CONVINCED.
London, Ont., Oct. 2.—Hon. Adam 

Beck "stated to The World, on being 
asked what he thought of the coal 

. embargo, that as far as he could 1®®-™ 
.from inquiries tie had made, theie 
was np connection whatever between 
the acti-qn taken and the curtail
ment of the export of electric power 

‘ tom Niagara Falls.

ones
ball ie frontLace Collars

Collars, copies 
laces. Regularly 
ioniy Sale price,

Dck Jabots, Econ- 
rice
:-ial Net and Lace
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“Caucasus: 
lias occurred 
been fusillades.

“Two enem 
live balioon 
recently. Tw 
flames, the aviators perishing.

mans
this defeat has been accompanied by 

lost-es in men. The ,tre-British Flyers Work Havoc 
Among Various Enemy 

Establishments.

v airplanes and one cap- 
iiaae been brought down 
o of our airplanes fell in

gj icsvous
jp^ndous .fire to w hich they were sub
jected by the artillery, rifles and rqa- 

a revelation even- V> 
the

enemy,
have retained the ground won.

'•

.33 revision chine guns was
those accustomed to watching' 
maivelouf work of the great BritishtSINGTAU NO LONGER

UNDER MILITARY RULE

Civil Administration Has Been Substi
tuted by Japan.

i NO LOWER PRICES FOR
FLOUR AT MONTREAL59 BRITISH CASUALTIES war. machineal- 2.—'ton the night of 

an official statement,
Gamble With Lives.

the immense strength of
London. Oct

in face ut 
the British artillery, the Germans In 

essayed something 
have known would 

nless -some wholly 
They

Sunday, ' says 
“naval aircraft dropped bombs oh tho

Toronto Board of Trade's Announce
ment Has No Effect.

More Than Twenty-one Thousand in 
Past Week.

■IS
their desperation 
which theyDenis West rom airdrome, which 

foil among the sheds and set. fire to
f l re

Tokio. Sunday, Sept. 30.—(Delayed:)St 1Montreal, Oct. 2—No lotrer prices .
are looked for in the rnarnet here for j _iAji official communication Issued tof 
winter- wheat flour, notwithstanding ; d„y aRn0lLmce3 that the Japanese milij- 
that the Toronto Board of Trade has T* _ .

issu* rsri 
$ urr&rrssissrr iAcuity and delay in obtaining shipment i out. order has been est^dish,^ 
of regula-r supplies from Ontario, and ; terri .on. Tlie civi. adm 
premiums, over and above the current now substituted for it. ^he sta i -■ . 
market price, are frequently paid to ] saya ia designed to lrnproie r

ministration of the territory m geperr 
al and of the railways, and mines oad 
promote the welfare of 'the inhabi tants, 
while bringing "about more friendly rep 
lations.

It is significant, the smtement notes, 
that during .the occupation the status 

of the territory haa not bee a

London, Ocjt. 2.—The British casual- 
for the week ending to-

inces
strengthened the revolutionary move- 

ill Canton. and doubtless have led
result
unforeseen contingency 
gambled vig.tinst great odds and - they 
paid for it in lives. •

South of the Mfnm roaxl, in the 
neighborhood, of the Tower Hamlets 
battleground, it- was quiet, during the 

North of the \ pres-Ftmi 1er* 
artillery played 

Tne

n i**-y or.ses |u
arose.ties -reported 

day numberei 21,179. divided as fo.-
Theside

ad and was visible thirty miles 
Bombs were also dropPecl

the sou tlione onment
the Peking government to act imme- avpr«

order to overcome criticism, away.
the Zeebrug’ge lock-gates.

“Another bombing raid on St. Denis 
Westrem was mad 3 at mid-day Mon- 
dav. ge\en direct hits beiitg observed 

, , , , . _ . and1' also two sheds on tire in the
The Dineen stock -'f îmixirLed Ln,- t 0f the airdrome. A

hard and soft felt hats is most sournea 
of active 

is mal 1er and

les! Laces!
n Yards of Wash 

Kittinçham maitu- 
uvermakes.. Val- 
torchons, Cluny 
widths, y2 to 6 

pel prices- quoted 
he low : the regular 
[nufacturing. Per 
5c,' 6c, 7c, 9c,
15c.

lows:
Killed or c 

151 ; men, 3713.
Wo-UQded -or missing—Officers, 531; 

men, 16,724.

diate’.y in 
against further delay.

ied of wounds—Officers,

from 
■more or DINEEN’S IMPORTED HATS. night, 

railv.a-.
heavily on the British front areas
corresponde nt visited \\ eftnoek LideO
and -the region nerir _Z(mnebeke, where 

aciivitv

I h. < îerntld n

and 'ELxpIosion 
In British Munition Plant

Serious Fire large shed on the south side of the 
airdrome ,s reported having been set 

the hangars being 
All our machines

lish
complete, but every ’ .da> 
selling leaves the stock

of colors and styles more 
than the day, before 
particular, as. we know you 

early and claim a regular 
Fine

obtain prompt delivery. intense, 
of n il calibres were :keep- 
crasefess thunder and for 

sheil lauded in 1 his zone

artillerythe a 
^Britishl firg Sunday.

completely gutted 
returned safely."

Another official 
today cn "he aerial operation;

"In the airplane raids of the last 
eight days all of our pilots have iano- 
ed safely."

on guns 
ing up their 
every German 
they were.

There is no
-(Concluded on Pafl* 7, Column 1)-

BRITAIN EXTENDS EMBARGO.the range 
narrowLondon, Oct. 2.—A serious fire and 

explosion haa occurred dn a muni
tions factory in the north of Eng
land. according to an official re
port. Much damage was done to the 
factory, but thus far there have beer, 
no deaths. A number of the workers regultv 
were injured. 140 "ionge street.

So if
Ivyndon. Oct. 2—The Gazette prints a 

proclamation prohibiting the exportation 
Sweden. Norway, Denmark and the 

Netherlands of all articles except pointed 
matter of all descriptions and personal 
effects, accompanied by their owners.

statement • issued 
says :

you are 
are com*1
three-fifty value bar for $265 
Italia if* soft felt, the Barois:o. 54.50, 

five dollar value. Dineen’s.

hurling buck serres.*- 
doubt that the mish-

quo
'changed.
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